For business hours and the phone numbers of all the stores and facilities, please refer to P24 onward.

**Travel Goods & Pharmaceuticals**
- Fa-So-La DRUGSTORE B1F

**Convenience Stores & Others**
- LAWSON

**Currency Exchange**
- GPA

**Medical & Dental Facilities**
- Shadan Kokushukai Airport Clinic

**Mobile Phone/Wi-Fi Rental & SIM Card**
- Telecom Square Mobile Center
- SIM Card Vending Machine

**Shoe and Bag Repair**
- Riat!

**Shops Service Facilities**
- Inside of the underground concourse
- JR EAST Travel Service Center
- SKYLINER & KEISEI INFORMATION CENTER
- STARBUCKS COFFEE
- FamilyMart

**Information Counter**
- Restroom
- Multi-function Restroom
- Multi-function Restroom (Facilities for ostomates)
- Elevator
- Escalator
- Coin Lockers
- Police
- Railway Ticket Sales
- infotouch Interactive Digital Displays
- AED
- International Departures
- Domestic Departures

Please be aware that some of the restrooms may be closed due to renovations.
Before Customs
The store is located before immigration. Shopping is only available for passengers arriving on international flights.

Duty Free Shops
A1 Fa-So-La ARRIVAL DUTY FREE South Wing
A2 Fa-So-La ARRIVAL DUTY FREE North Wing

Cafes & Light Meals
19 caffe LAT.25

Convenience Stores & Others
4 MINISTOP
9 Fa-So-La SKY SHOP
30 FUKUTOMI

Currency Exchange
6 Keiyo Bank
10 Mizuho Bank
13 33 Automatic currency exchange
20 MUFG Bank
24 Resona Bank

ATM
13 Seven Bank/Keiyo Bank/JP BANK/AEON BANK/
Chiba Bank/Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation

European VAT Refund Service
27 Global Blue (Reception for JAL ABC mail only)

Baggage Delivery
2 27 GPA/JAL ABC/QL Liner

Baggage Storage
2 27 JAL ABC/QL Liner
12 GPA

Temporary Storage for Bonded Luggage
12 SEINO CUSTOMS CLEARANCE SERVICE

Mobile Phone/Wi-Fi Rental & SIM Card
2 27 JAL ABC/QL Liner
15 Telecom Square
15 21 J Wifi & Mobile
23 XCom Global
29 SoftBank Global Rental/
AnyFone JAPAN/Air’s Counter

Relaxation Facilities
40 Showers
41 Raffine

Rental Lounges
25 Rental Lounges (For groups) (N-10)

Car Rental
14 Toyota/Times CAR/Nippon/Nissan/Orix

Others
7 8 22 Bus and Railway Ticket Sales Counters
16 Transit & Stay Program Counter/
Tourist Information Center/Travel Center (JTB)
17 Dry Cleaning
21 Ticket pia
34 Automatic currency exchange machine
(Pocket Change)
35 Meeting Counter
35 36 Arrivals Information Counter (Travel)

Airline Lounges
1 ANA ARRIVAL LOUNGE
(Domestic Departure/International Arrival Lounges)

For business hours and the phone numbers of all the stores and facilities, please refer to P24 onward.

Please be aware that some of the restrooms may be closed due to renovations.
Enjoy shopping and dining at the Airport Mall

Restaurants and Shops

Cafes & Light Meals
54 DEAN & DELUCA CAFE
56 Gung cha
57 Soup Stock Tokyo
68 STARBUCKS COFFEE

Fast Food
70 McDonald’s
120 SUBWAY

Japanese Cuisine
2 NANOSATO
4 YAKISUKI MEAT DISHES YANMA
5 NAGASAKASARASINA NUNOYATAHEE
6 TSUKUI SUSHI-IWA
7 Tonkatsu shinjuku saboten
8 Japanese Ramen Tomita
9 gihey
10 KEISEI YUZEN
53 Dashichazuke EN

Western Cuisine
1 NARITA YO ZEN YA ROYAL

Chinese & Ethnic Cuisine
3 TANG DYNASTY TO-SHO-MEN

Books & Magazines
16 TSUTAYA

Travel Goods & Pharmaceuticals
21 FITDRUG - Travel Style Shop - KEY POINT

Souvenirs & Misc. Goods
17 Fa-So-La GIFT SHOP South Wing
21 HAKUHINKAN TOY PARK
25 SHOKOKU GOTOCHI PLAZA
27 One-Village One-Product Market
28 CHIBA TRADE CENTER
30 KONNICHIAWA
31 TOKYO SHOKUHIN KAN
32 Wamonoya Kaya
33 cosmétics makanai
34 SATSUMAYA OKUTANI
37 COSPA AKIHABARA NRT SATELLITE STATION
38 Tokyo SHOKUHINKAN OMOTASEDOKORO
41 KUZEFUKU & Co.
61 Kanzashi-ya wargo
75 Fa-So-La ITOEN

Fashion & Misc. Goods
11 UNIQLO
19 MARVEL POP UP STORE
20 San-ai Resort

Cath Kidston
22 TRAVEL SHOP MILESTO
26 Stylish Travel
29 GRAN SAC’S
Gap
38 YAMATO craft gallery
42 ABC-MART
43 MUJI to GO
44 HARD ROCK NARITA ROCK SHOP
46 WEGO
47 Lee
49 override
50 IWAKURA
51 A&F COUNTRY
55 THE NORTH FACE EXPLORER
59 Tokyo2020 OFFICIAL SHOP
62 graniph
63 Epish
64 EXCITING SPORTS SCOREBOARD
65 Tabio on the Ground
66 BLUE BLUE JAPAN
67 B JIRUSHI YOSHIDA (BEAMS×PORTER)
74 EXPRESS GLASS

Stationery
48 Smith NARITA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TRAVELER’S FACTORY AIRPORT

Electrical Appliances
144 Laox

Banks
58 MUFG Bank

Postal Service
69 Post Office Counter

Barber Shops & Beauty Salons
45 Nail Quick

Mobile Phone Support Counter
71 DoCoMo World Counter Narita 1
72 KDDI Counter (au)

Portable DVD Player Rental
16 TSUTAYA

Restrooms
Multi-function Restroom (Facilities for ostomates)

Elevators

Escalators

Nursery

Smoking Area
Coin Lockers
infotouch
Interactive Digital Displays
Mailbox
AED

There is no post box in the area after embarkation procedures. However, postcards will be accepted at the information counter after completion of departure procedures.

For business hours and the phone numbers of all the stores and facilities, please refer to P24 onward.
For business hours and the phone numbers of all the stores and facilities, please refer to P24 onward.

Japanese Cuisine
80 KAISEN MISAKIKO
87 Homemade Udon Noodles KINEYAMUGIMARU
89 Williams
92 JAPANESE FOOD HANNARI

Western Cuisine
84 FUJIYA RESTAURANT
86 Yomenya Goemon

Chinese & Ethnic Cuisine
88 Thai Restaurant Jai Thai
90 SEIYOKEN
91 ramen kagetsu arashi

Convenience Stores & Others
94 LAWSON

Souvenirs & Misc. Goods
82 KUMU
83 Hokusai Graphic
93 Biplane

Barber Shops & Beauty Salons
85 Hair Salon Kings

Relaxation Facilities
96 Raffine PLUS

Rental Lounges
98 Rental Lounges (For groups) (C-1)
98 Rental Lounges (For groups) (C-2)

Credit Card Members Lounges
97 Business & Travel Support Center (TEI Lounge)

Internet Facilities & Mobile Phone Rental
97 Business & Travel Support Center (TEI Lounge)

ID Photographs
81 Passport Photo Booth

Please be aware that some of the restrooms may be closed due to renovations.
These stores and facilities are available only for passengers who have completed departure procedures. Not available for use by those on tours and those picking up or dropping off passengers.

For business hours and the phone numbers of all the stores and facilities, please refer to P30 onward.

These duty free shops and brand mall provide an elegantly peaceful atmosphere.
After checking in, head toward the departure gate for domestic flights (security check) on the 3F.

Please be aware that some of the restrooms may be closed due to renovations.